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ABSTRACT 
Aim/Purpose Multimedia has been accepted as an enhanced learning medium. We present in 

this paper the application of  a multimedia tool to teach the entity relationship 
diagram and its effect on performance. 

Background Based on the theory of  flow and, more specifically, cognitive absorption and 
perceptions (usefulness and, ease of  use, attitudes and intentions) we propose a 
model to explain performance after using a multimedia tool.  

Methodology A survey methodology approach was used. Structural equation modeling was 
performed to test the model hypotheses. 

Contribution Empirical work on the effects of  multimedia on learning is relatively little and 
its effect on performance is not studied. 

Findings Impact of  cognitive absorption on perceptions is strong and intentions play an 
important role in mediating the relationship between attitudes and performance. 

Recommendations  
for Practitioners 

Need to consider flow by including competition and gaming into multimedia 
learning tools. Also, practitioners need to integrate leveling capabilities to the 
multimedia experience. 

Recommendation  
for Researchers  

Empirical studies on the impact of  flow variables such as boredom, anxiety, 
enthusiasm on performance. 

Keywords multimedia, performance, cognitive absorption, flow, learning  
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INTRODUCTION  
Students today use social networks extensively for the management of  their academic needs (Cheung, 
Pui-Yee, & Lee, 2011). Such social networks, which include a large amount of  multimedia resources, 
include Facebook, Twitter, YouTube, Flickr or Alibaba (Srivastava 2012; Teo & Neo, 2006). Students 
consume these multimedia systems and even produce multimedia artifacts (e.g., recording videos with 
their smartphones). Such is the modern student today, and this new academic environment can be 
used to enhance student motivation, participation, and engagement by introducing similar multime-
dia-based activities in novel educational tools as part of  the learning process. 

The success of  Multimedia Enhanced Learning (MEL) is fostering the creation of  new educational 
resources and changing the learning paradigm as it impacts the roles between teachers and students 
as well as in the way teachers manage the processing of  knowledge to their students’ optimal benefit. 
The development of  MEL tools is continuously increasing, however stakeholders are not capitalizing 
on its potential to offer different and improved ways to disseminate and acquire, to evaluate what has 
been acquired, and to assimilate knowledge. 

In an attempt to understand student’s experience using elearning environments in general, and online 
multimedia tools in particular (a subset of  elearning), most researchers so far have approximated and 
directly mapped the methods used in conventional environments and traditional media. These con-
ventional/traditional methods had little explanation powers, as they do not capitalize on the potential 
of  information web-based technologies. However, few researchers have considered new aspects and 
pedagogies more suitable for the virtual environment (Esteban-Millat, Martinez-Lopez, Huertas-
Garcia, Meseguer, & Rodriguez-Ardura, 2014; Rushby, 2013). 

A particular theory (and the interest of  our study) suitable to explain student’s experiences in elearn-
ing (virtual environments) is the concept of  flow (Esteban-Millat et al., 2014; Mahnke, 2014; Saade & 
Bahli, 2005, Saade, Elgaly & Nebebe, 2011). The theory of  flow developed by Csikszentmihalyi 
(1990) is defined as the holistic experience that people feel when they act with total involvement. 
Flow is a state where individuals are so absorbed in an activity that they experience narrowed aware-
ness, are less self-conscious, and feel in control of  their environment. Esteban-Millat et al. (2013) 
provide an in-depth analysis of  flow in the virtual educational environments. Their work suggests the 
need to optimize the interface navigational characteristics leading to an enhanced online educational 
experience observed by such behavior as student’s increase in usage time of  online sessions.  

In the same vein, this paper examines the role of  flow in an elearning context and its impact on per-
formance (a measure that is rarely reported). To that effect, we describe an in-house developed MEL 
tool and propose and test an experience-performance model, which is then assessed. The main re-
sults are presented and the most important challenges set out. The paper is organized as follows: In 
the next section, the research model provides a background of  related work in the area of  elearning, 
multimedia and assessment. The third section presents the methodology used here, and specifies the 
MEL tool, its requirements, and challenges. The fourth section presents the empirical evidence and 
the assessment of  the proposed model. Finally in the fifth section, we discuss the results into context 
followed by conclusions and future work. 

RESEARCH MODEL 
Multimedia, in general, has the potential to support student’s motivation and engagement across var-
ious contexts. Studies have reported on multimedia’s support to intrinsic and extrinsic motivations 
(Saadé, 2007; Saadé, He & Kira., 2007). Motivation in the context of  IT adoption and use has been 
studied in terms of  perceptions and beliefs. For example, perceived usefulness of  a multimedia appli-
cation is viewed as extrinsic motivation, and perceived ease of  use of  a multimedia application can be 
considered as intrinsic motivation; both determining attitudes and intentions. Additionally, the study 
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of  multimedia use for learning is similar to game-based learning and manifests the same features of  
flow (Huang, Johnson, & Han, 2013).  

PERCEPTIONS 
Student’s intention to use learning-related application has been studied in Technology Adop-
tion/Acceptance/Satisfaction research. It has been tested in many contexts and various target tech-
nologies, including (to a lesser extent) multimedia and elearning (Toloun & Hadidi, 2014).  

Our research is anchored in the Theory of  Reasoned Action (TRA) (Fishbein & Azjen, 1975). The 
TRA explains the motivational structures towards a behavior based on attitudes toward that behavior 
and its influence on intentions. In addition to the TRA, we utilize the following four constructs (Da-
vis, 1989): Perceived Ease of  Use (PEU), Perceived Usefulness (PU), Attitudes (ATT) and intentions 
(INT). We posit that PEU and PU are antecedents of  student’s attitudes and consequently intention 
to use a MEL technology. PEU can be defined as the amount of  cognitive effort that a student be-
lieves is required to successfully use the MEL tool. PU is the benefit (an extrinsic motivation) re-
turned through the use of  the MEL tool.  

Attitude was included in the original TAM but was removed because it was believed to be an invalid 
affecter of  INT. However, this was challenged in the context of  elearning, where attitude was found 
to be an important moderator/mediator.  Subsequent studies have shown that in some situations, 
particularly those with multimedia content, ATT can sufficiently influence INT (Saade & Galloway, 
2005).  

Our construct formulation was extended to include cognitive absorption (CA). We include CA as a 
flow variable because PEU, PU and ATT do not sufficiently represent the multimedia context for 
learning (Saadé & Bahli, 2005).  

COGNITIVE ABSORPTION 
Cognitive absorption is an appropriate addition to insure that the entertainment benefits of  multi-
media applications were taken into account. The factors that measure CA are focused immersion 
(FI), control (CON), curiosity (CUR), temporal dissociation (TD) and heightened enjoyment (HE) 
(Agarwal & Karahanna, 2000). A similar structure has been used to measure the usage of  video 
games (Hsu & Lu, 2004), adoption of  interactive technologies in hotels (Zhu & Morosan, 2014), 
problematic internet use (Bozoglan, Demirer, & Sahin, 2014), role of  social presence (Leong, 2011), 
and in other contexts in healthcare, information systems, and other disciplines.  

The CA variables represent one form or another of  intrinsic motivation, where “a behavior is per-
formed for itself, in order to experience pleasure and satisfaction inherent in the activity” (Vallerand, 
1997). The theoretical basis derives primarily from the theory of  flow developed by (Csikszemtmihalyi, 
1990) which describes “the state in which people are so involved in an activity that nothing else 
seems to matter.” This is characterized by the individual being engulfed with a sense of  intense con-
centration, a feeling of  being in total control of  what he/she is doing, a loss of  consciousness and an 
experience of  time loss (Saadé & Bahli, 2005).  

Performance was added to this model as an outcome variable, in order to see the direct and indirect 
effects of  beliefs and attitudes on the student’s grade – a variable that has rarely been studied. This 
construct measures the actual performance of  student’s assessment after using the MEL online tool.  

Based on the factors identified above and the theoretical basis, we propose the following hypotheses, 
as shown in Figure 1: 

H1.  Intention to use MEL tool will have a positive effect on Student’s Performance. 

H2.  Perceived Usefulness of  the MEL tool will have a positive relationship with Student’s Perfor-
mance. 
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H3.  Attitude will have a positive relationship with Intention to Use the MEL tool. 

H4.  Perceived Usefulness will have a positive relationship with Attitude towards the MEL tool. 

H5.  Perceived Ease of  Use will have a positive relationship with Attitude towards the MEL tool. 

H6.  Perceived Ease of  Use will have a positive relationship with Perceived Usefulness of  the MEL 
tool. 

H7.  Cognitive Absorption will have a positive relationship with Perceived Ease of  Use of  the MEL 
tool. 

H8.  Cognitive Absorption will have a positive relationship with Perceived Usefulness of  the MEL 
tool. 

 

Figure 1. Proposed research Model. 

METHODOLOGY 

CONTEXT 
This study was performed using usable responses collected from 93 students. These respondents are 
students at the John Molson School of  Business. Surveys were voluntarily completed after the final 
exam of  an introductory course in ‘management information systems’. This was done at the end of  
two sequential semesters. Performance measurement is based on the student’s actual grade achieved 
during the final exam. The section on the exam used to measure student’s performance gave the stu-
dents a short paragraph describing a business situation. Using this paragraph the students could de-
rive entities, attributes, relationships, and cardinalities. The students were then asked to create a sim-
plified Entity Relationship Diagram (ERD) diagram. 

THE MULTIMEDIA TOOL 
The tutoring system is a web-based application that manages the knowledge of  ERD taught in an 
introductory management class and presents it to the student in an interactive and game fashion. 
ERD design is a logical planning step in database management involving the creation of  graphical 
representations of  relationships between information of  interest to the organizations, otherwise 
known as entities. The rules of  the game entail the ERD’s design elements (entity, relationships, and 
cardinalities). Interactivity with the MEL was observed to have many similarities with video games. 
The effects of  cognitive absorption include full involvement solely due to the task at hand, height-
ened satisfaction of  the task, temporal dissociation and stronger beliefs toward user control (Hedman 
& Parvaneh, 2004).  
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The MEL tool has two major procedures. The first is a text and animation based tutorial. This 
presentation describes the necessary tools and the rules, which govern the design of  relationship dia-
grams. The second part of  the MEL tool is an ERD problem practice section. In this section the 
user can build ERD’s using a system that is similar to a CASE tool.  

From the start, students are offered an option between viewing the animated presentation or com-
pleting the practice problems. Should the students choose to watch the presentation then they follow 
a step-by-step presentation. When the student is ready, then they can request to play the interactive 
game to practice the building of  the ERD.  

In the problem space, the learner is given a problem statement, a set of  ERD symbols, a whiteboard 
to combine the ERD pieces together using the mouse by dragging and dropping the ERD symbols, 
and a function toolbar. This toolbar contains three options: to skip to the next problem, hint, and 
help. Initially the hint and help functions are inactive. Additionally there is a text box showing the 
score, which starts at one hundred. If  the learner places an ERD symbol in the wrong place or in the 
wrong order, ten points are removed from the score. Should the students score fall to 70, the hint 
button becomes activated. If  the student needs a hint they may now press this button and will be 
given a short animated presentation. The hint will be presented similarly to the slide presentation 
section but will have a presentation specific to the section of  the problem the student is working on 
currently. Should the learners score fall to fifty they are offered the help button. This button, if  
pushed, solves the problem in the same style animation as the slide presentation. 

INSTRUMENT &  PROCESS 
Items (presented in Table 1) were used for the survey. The constructs and items were adopted from 
validated prior research work. In this study, the items were validated in a pilot study and some word-
ing was changed to account for the context of  using MEL tool. All items were measured using a five-
point Likert-type scale with anchors from “Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree”. The survey in-
cluded items worded with proper negation and a shuffle of  the items to reduce monotony of  ques-
tions measuring the same construct. 

Table 1. Question items used in the study. 

Construct Item Measure 

Perceived 
Usefulness 
(PU) 

PU1 Learning to navigate the MEL is easy for me. 

 PU2 I find it easy to get the MEL to do what I want it to do. 

 PU3 It was easy for me to become skillful at using the MEL. 

 PU4 I find the MEL easy to use. 

Perceived 
Ease of  Use 
(PEU) 

PEU1 I feel that using the MEL has improved my performance in the 
Comm301 course. 

 PEU2 Using the MEL in the comm301 course has improved my productivity. 

 PEU3 Using the MMLS has enhanced my effectiveness in the comm301 
course. 

 PEU4 I find the MEL useful in the comm301 program. 

Attitude 
(ATT) 

ATT1 Using MEL in the Comm301 course was a good idea. 
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 ATT2 Using MEL in the Comm301 course was pleasant. 

 ATT3 Using MEL was beneficial to me in the Comm301 course. 

Intention to 
Use (INT) 

INT1 I intend to use MEL frequently whenever they are available. 

 INT2 I intend to be a heavy user of  MEL whenever they are available. 

Temporal 
Dissociation 
(TD) 

TD1 Sometimes I lose track of  time when I am using the MEL. 

 TD2 Time flies when I am using MEL. 

 TD3 Most times when I get on to the MEL, I end up spending more time 
than I had planned. 

 TD4 I often spend more time on the MEL than I intended. 

Focused Im-
mersion (FI) 

FI1 When I am using the MEL I am able to block out most other distrac-
tion. 

 FI2 While using the MEL, I am absorbed in what I am doing. 

 FI3 While using the MEL, I am immersed in the task I am performing. 

Heightened 
Enjoyment 
(HE) 

HE1 I have fun interacting with the MEL. 

 HE2 Using the MEL bores me. 

 HE3 I enjoy using the MEL. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Table 2 displays the descriptive statistics of  the constructs used in this study. Included in this table 
are the number of  items used for each construct/factor and the calculated Rho values needed to as-
sess the reliability of  the latent variables. As shown in Table 2, the calculation of  Rho for each of  the 
factors used is significantly greater than the acceptable limit of  0.5 (Saadé & Bahli, 2005). 

 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics. 

 # Items Mean St Dev Rho 

PU 4 3.28 1.08 0.735 

PEU 4 3.24 1.04 0.757 

INT 2 3.37 1.10 0.401 

ATT 3 3.68 1.13 0.735 

CA  2.974 0.75 0.377 

TD 4 3.10 0.99  

FI 3 3.05 0.93  

HE 3 3.33 1.03  
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Based on the mean and standard deviations shown in Table 2, students felt neutral about the benefit 
of  MEL (PU approximately 3) to their performance. It seems that it is the same outcome in relation 
to the ease of  use of  the MEL and their intentions to use it. Student’s attitudes, however, were more 
in agreement that the MELs are a good idea. The average performance was close to 80%, for those 
who used the MEL, which was significantly higher than students who did not use, by around 10%. 
With respect to Rho, a value of  0.5 is usually set as the benchmark for reliability. All constructs at-
tained the required benchmark except for CA and INT. Measurement model analysis was done next 
and discussed in the next section.  

MEASUREMENT MODEL 
In this section we present the results of  the exploratory factor analysis (Table 3) and inter-construct 
correlations (Table 4). Varimax rotation was used to calculate the factor loadings. This type of  analy-
sis was performed to insure that all statements within the survey measure the desired variable. Factor 
loadings greater than 0.5 are considered acceptable. Based on this threshold, Table 3 shows that all 
items except INT load significantly higher than 0.5 with their related items than they do with items 
measuring other factors. 

Table 3: Factor analysis results. 

Scale 
Items  INT ATT PU PEU CA 

INT1 0.9467 0.6077 0.4509 0.2638 0.3582 

INT2 0.9219 0.5091 0.3823 0.2307 0.3635 

ATT1 0.5431 0.8971 0.5296 0.4203 0.4557 

ATT2 0.5108 0.8831 0.5154 0.4323 0.4502 

ATT3 0.5703 0.9215 0.6301 0.4183 0.3876 

PU1 0.3701 0.549 0.8964 0.459 0.3581 

PU2 0.45 0.5497 0.8996 0.4526 0.4428 

PU3 0.3901 0.547 0.9212 0.4517 0.4176 

PU4 0.4089 0.6024 0.8878 0.4795 0.3983 

PEU1 0.2372 0.397 0.4068 0.8623 0.212 

PEU2 0.2271 0.4053 0.4291 0.8709 0.2644 

PEU3 0.2377 0.4324 0.5157 0.9101 0.3461 

PEU4 0.2429 0.433 0.4595 0.9042 0.323 

TD 0.2304 0.2412 0.2437 0.1309 0.6616 

FI 0.2763 0.3272 0.2899 0.2618 0.7358 

HE 0.3304 0.4439 0.4228 0.298 0.8025 

 

The internal reliabilities assessed by composite reliability are greater than 0.70 (see Table 4), which is 
considered to be the acceptable threshold for adequate results. At the same time, we present the 
Cronbach Alpha for all constructs, which are also acceptable at values higher than 0.8. 
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Table 4: Inter-construct correlations. 

 

Composite 

Reliability 

(# of  
item) 

Cronbach 

Alpha 
INT ATT PU PEU CA 

 0.93 0.85 0.93     

 0.93 0.88 0.60 0.90    

 0.94 0.92 0.45 0.62 0.90   

 0.94 0.91 0.27 0.47 0.51 0.89  

 0.78 0.57 0.39 0.48 0.45 0.33 0.73 

The numbers on the leading diagonal are the square root of  the variance shared between 
the constructs and their measures. Off  diagonal elements are the correlations among 
constructs. For discriminant validity, diagonal elements should be larger than off-
diagonal elements. 

 

The results of  factor analysis and composite reliabilities demonstrate overall satisfactory convergent 
and discriminant validity of  the measures. Table 3 also shows that some ATT, PU, and INT cross 
loadings are slightly above 0.5 which can be interpreted as two constructs measuring similar beliefs 
and perceptions. This may be due to the way that the multimedia tool was integrated into the course 
requirements. Students were provided this MEL tool as a resource. Its usage was voluntary. In the 
course outline, it was mentioned that one of  4 parts of  the final exam will entail a question on the 
concept of  ERDs and that this tool will help them learn it better. Therefore, students may or may 
not have used it; some may have used it very little and others a lot; and some students used it with 
attention (in other words by carefully manipulating the ERD symbols and putting serious thought 
into their decisions to construct the ERD); while others just clicked back and forth until they got the 
right answer. This varied way in which students may have used the MEL tool may explain why the 
factor cross-loadings were not as desired. Therefore, student’s responses to the MEL tool’s usefulness 
are a reflection of  their intentions and to a larger extent even, that of  their attitude. This is also evi-
dent in Table 4 where the inter-construct correlations for INT, ATT, and PU are so close (around 
0.90) and that of  CA (0.73) is significantly different. Nevertheless, although these results are not as 
desired, they are still acceptable. We continue in the next section, with structural equation modeling 
of  the research model proposed above. 

STRUCTURAL EQUATION MODELING 
The proposed model (Figure 1) was tested using structural equation modeling. Through this model-
ing we can determine the degree to which the proposed model explains the constructs selected using 
the collected data. This strength of  support is referred to as the R-square value. R-squared is essen-
tially the percentage of  variance within the dependent construct that is explained by the preced-
ing/independent constructs of  the model. The R-squared values calculated in this research are 
shown within the construct box in Figure 2 below (e.g., INT/57 represents the construct Inten-
tions/R-squared=57%). The path coefficients are also show on the paths in this diagram represent-
ing the hypotheses stated above. The path coefficients represent the strength of  the relationship be-
tween the dependent and independent variables. 

The R-squared values of  PU and INT are 46% and 57%, respectively, indicating relatively strong val-
ues for the variance explained.  PEU, ATT and PER have lower R-squared values, where PEU is 0.16, 
ATT is 0.16 and PER is 6, which is the lowest. These results means that the proposed model ac-
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counts for 57% of  variance of  intentions. The path coefficients shown were all found to be signifi-
cant at < 0.05 except for the path lying between PEU and ATT. Due to the low R-squared value of  
PER it can be assumed that the model’s ability to explain student’s performance in the present con-
text is not strong. 

Figure 2. Propose research model results. 

The model results clearly show strong and significant support to all hypotheses in terms of  relation-
ships (as indicated by the path coefficients – numbers on the arrows) with the exception of  PEU-
ATT, which is significant, but at a value of  -0.065 (negligible). The strongest relationship is that of  
ATT-INT, which is -0.540. This model results shows some interesting trend in that CA influences 
positively beliefs (PU and PEU) while beliefs (primarily PU and ATT) have a negative influence on 
INT, and in turn INT negatively influencing PER. This suggests that the more engaged (through the 
experience of  flow as measured by CA) the student is while using the MEL tool, the stronger their 
beliefs in the ease of  use and usefulness of  the tool. However, contrary to what we would expect, 
when a student’s belief  in the usefulness of  the MEL tool increases, their intentions to use it further 
decreases. This may be explained in terms of  confidence in the knowledge gained. That is, as stu-
dents continue to use the MEL tool, they gain confidence in the knowledge gained and tend to feel 
that using it further is less necessary. In other words, students who use the MEL tool more, intend to 
stop using it because probably they felt that they have achieved their goal of  solving ERD problems 
(in this case). This is the effect observed from using the tool successfully. Following up on this trend 
to the INT-PER relationship, we find out that students who intend to use it more perform less, or 
put differently, students who intend to use it less perform better. This actually supports the rationali-
zation that preceded it in the PU-INT relationship, and goes as follows: student who use the MEL 
more have less intentions to use it further THAN students who have less intentions to use it further 
(as a result of  using the MEL enough to have learned all that it has to offer) perform better. This 
conclusion is a great insight to how multimedia can be integrated into pedagogy. 

Due to the weak explanation capability of  PER in the model, we pressed our investigation further to 
explore any other possibilities. In order to investigate any relationship that may exist between the 
constructs and performance we performed regression analysis of  all the constructs with PER, one by 
one. The results are shown in Table 5 where the path coefficients and the R-squared values are pre-
sented. All results have a significance level of  < 0.05. As can be seen from the Table 5, PU and INT 
have the highest direct effect on PER as compared to the other constructs. The direct relationship of  
PEU to PER resulted in an R-squared of  close to 3%. PER explains CA by only 0.1% of  the vari-
ance while ATT is explained by only 0.3%. Needless to say, that these results are symptomatic of  the 
integration of  the MEL tool into the pedagogy and assessment of  the course. This will be further 
discussed in the conclusion section. 
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Table 5: Regression of  all constructs with PER. 

Relationship Path R-squared (%) 

PU – PER 0.243 6 

PEU – PER -0.185 3 

INT – PER -0.246 6 

CA – PER 0.022 0.1 

ATT – PER -0.052 0.3 

The results so far have provided us with an insight to possible weakness in the implementation of  
the MEL tool in our course. Consequently and at this point in our research investigation, we felt that 
there remains one question which would confirm and further strengthen the outcome of  those pre-
vious results or provide a more appropriate model to explain our research. We question the influence 
of  INT on the entire model. Theory tells us that attitudes shape intentions, which in turn impact ac-
tion. This question was addressed by Fishbein and Azjen (1975) and later by Davis (1986) in the con-
text of  information technology satisfaction. Since then, many studies under a wide range of  contexts 
were published by removing the ATT construct, with mixed results. However, none tested the direct 
influence of  ATT on actual use or performance in our context.  

To that effect, a modification of  the model in Figure 1 is proposed by removing INT based on the 
assumption of  existence of  a possible variable such as effort between ATT and PER. The constructs 
of  the new model were then tested for discriminant and convergent validity using factor analysis (Ta-
ble 6). The results of  the factor analysis for the new model show that all factors do have the pre-
scribed validity and that the issue of  multiple loadings seem to been caused by INT as the factor 
loading results are what we would expect them to be. 

Table 6: Factor analysis of  Model without INT. 

 PU ATT PEU CA 

PU1 0.771 0.250 0.198 0.170 

PU2 0.862 0.169 0.213 0.104 

PU3 0.779 0.185 0.355 0.275 

PU4 0.739 0.236 0.290 0.143 

PEU1 0.427 0.094 0.726 0.021 

PEU2 0.202 0.191 0.661 0.342 

PEU3 0.009 -0.039 0.630 0.083 

PEU4 0.407 0.012 0.869 0.097 

ATT1 0.110 0.955 0.076 0.092 

ATT2 0.239 0.877 0.036 0.078 

ATT3 0.144 0.952 0.020 0.097 

TD 0.293 0.202 0.153 0.859 

FI 0.293 0.202 0.153 0.901 

HE 0.293 0.202 0.153 0.878 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The present study proposes a model to explain the use of  multimedia enhanced learning tools in 
higher education. The context entails the subject matter of  entity relationship diagrams as taught in a 
fundamental common course in a business school in Canada. The model draws on the theories of  
planned behavior and reasoned action and contributes to the body of  knowledge in the extension of  
these theories to the use of  multimedia of  enhanced learning, the integration of  cognitive absorption 
in the research model, and the impact of  the model on performance (which is a unique contribution 
to research since we have not found any research work published on the integration of  performance 
in an empirical study).  

The results of  this study provide a number of  interesting insights to the use of  multimedia enhanced 
learning tools: (1) Cognitive absorption (CA) was shown to be a significant antecedent to beliefs in 
the Multimedia Enhanced Learning (MEL) context; (2) Intention (INT) plays an important moderat-
ing role in the support of  the model hypotheses; (3) the model without the INT construct provides 
better psychometric properties of  the model; (4) PU influences INT contrary to what we would ex-
pect, however, in the context of  MEL tool, the results are true to student’s experiences in the learn-
ing context; (5) following (4), the negative influence of  INT on PER further supports student’s learn-
ing experience; (6) students who used the MEL tool performed around 13% better from those who 
did not use it; and (7) all possible investigation into PER explanation rendered weak results, alluding 
to the need to identify and explore other constructs to fill the gap between INT and PER. What do 
those results imply to the practitioner? We think of  the practitioner herein as the teacher and design-
er of  the course and MEL tool, and as such, we attempt to connect the implications of  the results to 
the practitioner’s role. First, it is clear (although more refinement to the research is needed) and ac-
cepted that multimedia has the strong potential to enhance the student’s learning experience. Due to 
the nature of  the multimedia technologies, a strong design focus may be achieved to considering the 
integration of  multimedia elements that foster the creation of  flow. Flow can then be measured by 
the CA construct as shown in this study. The introduction of  flow in the MEL tool can be done by 
mapping elements of  game and process. This high-level design considerations are to be implemented 
to specific parts of  the subject matter and those that benefit from multimedia need to be identified 
by the practitioner. Therefore, the practitioner needs to identify the specific subject matter in the 
course that benefits from multimedia, create the game environment for that subject matter, and es-
tablish a process, which clearly tells the student that they have achieved their learning goals. At the 
course level, this implies that the more MELs there are in the course, the higher overall grade a stu-
dent would be able to achieve. This value that multimedia provides to the student’s learning experi-
ence is the foundational proposition to the authors dream: every student can achieve the highest possible 
grade. 

In our follow-up research, attention will focus towards the gap between intentions and performance, 
in particular, what we missed, and what should be studied to enhance the explanation power of  per-
formance. 
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